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f o r  Te a c h e r sSSEETT MM
science.  technology.  engineering.  math.

by: Josh Nelson, Education Services Manager

Academy

Lakes Country Service Cooperative (LCSC) was recently awarded a 
$169,000 grant to bring Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math 
(STEM) awareness to regional teachers.  Our partners in the grant 
include Rural Minnesota CEP, Otter Tail Power Company, Lake Region 
Electric Cooperative, and Minnesota State University Moorhead.

Professional development will be delivered in the form of a STEM 
Academy.  Teachers who apply and get accepted to participate in the 
academy will be committing to 12 months of ongoing STEM training 
with a 40-hour internship to cap the project.  The grant will pay 
participants a fl at rate of $35 per hour for the internship.  College credit 
and CEUs will also be available for participants.

LCSC will be opening up an application process in the spring to fi ll 
35 vacancies.  More information will be sent to school districts at that 
time.

This grant is one of several in the region awarded by the Minnesota 
Renewable Energy Marketplace Alliance with funds from the 
Department of Labor’s Workforce Innovation grant.

If you have any questions related to the project, please call Josh Nelson 
at 218-739-3273 or email at jnelson@lcsc.org.

LCSCCommunicator



  

Recently, our region was awarded over $400,000 in grants from the 
Minnesota Renewable Energy Marketplace Alliance which administers a 
Department of Labor Workforce Innovation grant (MNREM-WIRED).

As an agency that prides itself on collaboration, we are proud to have 
built partnerships that grow schools and communities.  Through our work 
we have found truth in the adage by Andrew Carnegie:  “Teamwork is 
the ability to work together toward a common vision; the ability to direct 
individual accomplishment toward organizational objectives. It is the fuel 
that allows common people to attain uncommon results.” 

Building collaboration is often not easy.  It takes time, common vision and good old-fashioned 
hard work.  In recent months, we have expanded and refi ned our collaborative efforts.  The 
results… awesome!

Karen White of the “Dream It, Do It” campaign at Bemidji State University spoke to our 
regional school administrators at LCSC in December.  The campaign focuses on events to 
communicate pro-manufacturing messages to students, teachers, economic developers and 

community leaders.   LCSC was fortunate to build upon a common vision with the “Dream 
It, Do It” campaign of working with high school counselors and teachers.  

“Dream It, Do It” was awarded a MNREM-WIRED grant, and we 
will be working with them to provide curriculum kits for area 
school teachers and counselors.

MSCTC was awarded a MNREM-WIRED grant for concurrent 
enrollment programs leading to certifi cation.  MSCTC will enact a 

Technologist Development position to assist displaced and under-
skilled workers and high school students.  Inger Wegener, LCSC Coordinator of 

Career and Technical Education programs, will continue our strong relationship with 
MSCTC as they implement this program with six of the region’s schools.  

At LCSC, our grant team of Josh Nelson (Manager of Ed Services), Inger 
Wegener, Jane Eastes (Director of Operations) and me joined forces with 

Rural MN CEP and a host of local industry partners.   We put together a 
$169,000 fi fteen-month program to engage high school staff in a STEM 
Project.  Our project focuses upon teachers acquiring the content and 
contextual knowledge to teach STEM concepts in schools related to 

renewable energy, manufacturing and the industrial workforce.  In addition, we 
will work with our partners to provide teacher internships as opportunities to build regional collaboration 

between schools and their communities.  

In total, schools will see over $400,000 in collective projects.  Of course, our work with others does not end.  We 
have opened the door to new partnerships and teams and look to continue to build regional collaborations and new 
opportunities for our schools and communities.
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Jeremy Kovash, Executive Director
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Legislative Corner
This month, the Minnesota Legislature reconvened in St. Paul to begin 
the diffi cult task of balancing a budget shortfall of over $5 billion.  
It’s clear that a budget defi cit of this magnitude will require many 
diffi cult decisions.  As policymakers, we must ask ourselves how we 
can produce a balanced budget that protects our shared priorities while 
still making the prudent investments that will move our state – and our 
economy – forward.

I am currently serving the third year of my fi rst term in the Senate.  
As a relative newcomer to the Legislature, I work closely with the 
communities I represent and see the many challenges that face our 
area.  Many of our nursing homes are struggling to stay in the black, 
or to even keep their doors open.  School districts are struggling with 
inconsistent funding and unfunded mandates, while property taxpayers 
are saying enough is enough.  Hard-working families are struggling 
with rising health care and energy costs.  Each of these challenges has 
been exacerbated by our economic recession, as well as recent state 
budget defi cits.

As I spent time at 14 town hall meetings in December, I brought a 
three pronged message to my constituents: be optimistic, be focused, 
and be united.

Even in the face of these tough economic times I remain optimistic.  
We, as Americans and Minnesotans, have weathered tough times 
before.  I am confi dent that we will get through this and will be better 
organized and stronger than ever before.  We understand a good value 
and will look to each other for solutions.  We can use this opportunity 
to fi nd new and better ways to deliver services in Minnesota.

We must be focused.  This is the time to separate our wants from 
our needs.  We need to have the determination to set our wants aside 
for now and focus on our needs.  What do we really need to do to 
protect our most vulnerable, to lay the foundation for a better state, a 
better tomorrow?  And we must be united in fi nding solutions.  This 
is not the time for political posturing, but for working on solutions, 
embracing all good ideas.

Let me be very clear: I do believe the next 18-24 months will be very 
diffi cult in Minnesota as well as around the nation and the world.  Five 
billion dollars is a huge number, and we certainly have our work cut 
out for us.  However, I am confi dent that if we as legislators and as 
citizens stay optimistic, focused and united, we will be a better state 
and do a better job of delivering services to those who need them.

I look forward to the challenge!

Dan Skogen

Guest Author:  Senator Dan Skogen

Shared Services...
The Service 
Cooperative Model
Shared services are what the service cooperatives are 
all about! In fact, the Service Cooperatives were created 
by our members through legislation for exactly this 
purpose. Since inception, the Service Cooperatives have 
bid and negotiated purchasing contracts, from food 
to vehicles, with signifi cant savings to all members. 
They have been the leader in providing affordable 
professional development. They have created insurance 
pools that have some of the lowest administrative costs 
in the state. They have provided special needs and 
curriculum consultants to districts that would otherwise 
not be able to provide service individually. 

Statewide and National Volume Purchasing
The cooperative purchasing program built by the Service 
Cooperatives has grown to be a statewide program with 
national ties, covering all Minnesota schools under 
the Cooperative Purchasing Connection banner. This 
program taps into a 23 state school bidding organization 
known as the Association of Educational Purchasing 
Agencies. As an example, in fi scal year 2008, the 
statewide Service Cooperatives’ saved school members 
hundreds of thousands of dollars on a sales volume that 
exceeded $17 million. Goods and services are chosen on 
quality and service, as well as price, so members get the 
most “bang for the buck.”

Best of all, the schools have continuous input and 
oversight of their cooperative through the governing 
Board and advisory committees, so there is built-
in fl exibility and response to regional needs. The 
Cooperative operates on a voluntary basis; if it didn’t 
perform, members would not have to use their services. 
The Cooperatives have fl ourished under this model.

Every time you purchase through a service cooperative 
purchasing contract, you support a model that gives back 
to you in multiple ways. Member driven and member 
strong – the Service Cooperatives are your answer to 
shared services.
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The state is facing a short-term defi cit of $426 
million in the FY 2008-2009 biennium. Governor 
Tim Pawlenty ordered an unallotment of state aid 
to cities and counties as one measure to balance the 
state’s current year budget. The unallotment affects the 
December 26, 2008 state aid payments.

The unallotments are calculated as a percent of total 
pay 2008 revenue base. For cities, the pay 2008 
revenue base is equal to the certifi ed levy plus certifi ed 
local government aid (LGA) plus taconite aid. For 
counties, the pay 2008 revenue base is equal to 
certifi ed levy plus certifi ed county program aid (CPA) 
plus taconite aid.

The city unallotment percentage is equal  
to 4.08% of the total revenue base for all 
communities having a population of more than 
1,000. 
The county unallotment percentage is equal to  
1.68% of the total revenue base for all counties 
having a population of more than 5,000.

To cover the balance of the short-term defi cit, the 
governor also confi rmed that the state’s remaining 
$155 million rainy day fund would be entirely 
depleted and that state agency appropriations would be 

reduced by $40 million. 

The statewide balance of the unallotments will be 
taken from counties ($44 million), health and human 
service programs ($73 million), the University of 
Minnesota ($20 million) and MNSCU ($20 million), 
state agencies ($40 million), Minnesota Housing 
Finance Agency ($4 million), and the 21st century 
mineral fund ($1.5 million).

With hundreds of thousands being cut from county 
CPA and city LGA money, administrators are facing 
tough choices.  One area that is being hit especially 
hard is the county Human Services Departments; the 
places where people go for help during economic hard 
times.  

Lakes Country Service Cooperative has a history of 
developing new programs based on member requests.  
In light of this economic disaster, LCSC would like 
to extend an offering to all member agencies to let 
us know what your needs are and how we can help. 
Lakes Country Service Cooperative is available and 
open to discussions regarding current and new ideas 
for services.  Feel free to contact Lakes Country 
Service Cooperative at 218-739-3273.

Minnesota Facing State Aid Unallotments
How will this affect counties and communities?
by:  Pam Ness, CCOGA Program Coordinator
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City Public Works Directors
Meet at Lakes Country Service Cooperative
by:  Pam Ness, CCOGA Program Coordinator

The fi rst networking meeting for city public works directors was held at LCSC on Friday, January 9, 2009.  Nine 
directors attended, representing eight communities in Pope, Traverse, Otter Tail, and Becker counties.  This 
networking group is open to all Public Works Directors and their department associates at no cost.

The next networking meeting will be held in April.  Please contact Pam Ness at pamness@lcsc.org or call 
218-739-3273 for more information.
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Last year, English teacher Nicole Olson found herself listening 
in on a study hall discussion about college applications.  “We go 
to alternative school,” said one student, a teenage mom. “It’s not 
like we’ll be able to get into college.” 

At Moorhead’s Youth Educational 
Services (Y.E.S. Program), a program  
for at-risk teens, students occasionally 
buy into the notion that they’re bound 
to fail, Olson knows.   She jumped into 
the conversation. She had some news 
for that girl. Almost 15 years ago, Olson 
was a teen mom who sat in this same 
south Moorhead classroom poring over 
books, her favorite escape. In 2007, she 
returned to Y.E.S.  to tackle her fi rst 
teaching job out of Minnesota State 
University Moorhead.  She’s tapping 
into her own experience to shape her 
approach to teaching: a tolerance for 
bending the rules, an awareness that 
heartbreak can derail school – and the 
readiness to strategically deploy her 
story when students are gripped by self-
doubt. “It’s nice to be able to say, ‘You 
know, I was you in ’94,’ ” Olson said. “ 
‘And you know what? Things have a way of working themselves 
out.’ ” 

In the weeks leading up to her fi rst day of school, Olson 
anxiously revisited her college textbooks. She reread everything 
on laying down clear rules and planning out a 
daily routine. Then, she showed up for work 
and faced an empty classroom.  “Here your 
plans will change in the fi rst fi ve minutes of 
class,” Olson said, “especially when after the 
fi rst fi ve minutes you go, ‘Where are all my students?’ ” (She 
found they were picking up snacks and studying their schedules.) 

She’s learned to pick her battles. She doesn’t sweat a few 
minutes’ tardiness or the occasional foul word – though she 
might good-naturedly scold the speaker. When a hiphop tune 
blared out of a jeans back pocket during a recent class, she 
smiled and asked, “Do you want me to talk to him?” as a girl 
promptly turned off her cell phone. “I’m just not a big rule 
freak,” Olson said. “I don’t think you can be here. You have to 
be a bit of a renegade.” In fact, she only has three nonnegotiable 
rules: Respect yourself, others and others’ property. Pick up 
after yourself. No fi ghting, putdowns or harassment.  “She deals 
with the kids with a sense of humor, and she doesn’t get in 
their face,” said veteran Y.E.S.  science teacher Sharon Walker. 

“She’s enthusiastic about what she’s teaching, and that helps a 
lot.”  Olson readily confesses she’s not a fan of Shakespeare and 
prefers picking out contemporary fare, such as the edgy selection 
for her Futuristic America class. 

One recent morning, Olson read 
out loud from M.T. Anderson’s 
“Feed,” an unsettling look at 
an ultraconsumerist society. It 
was time to have a chat.  She 
and her students joined forces to 
decipher the meaning of some 
novelty lingo. A girl hooked 
up to the Internet on her cell 
phone to look up a word. They 
talked about the author’s manic 
conversational style. Then, 
students settled down to answer 
several questions in writing, 
but not before a girl asked, 
“There’s no right or wrong 
answers, right?”  “Right,” Olson 
answered, giving her a thumbs-
up. “I really actually want you 
to explore the questions.” 

One of the students, senior 
Travis Raftevold, can’t quite recall what books he had to read in 
traditional school, but he remembers he would often quit a few 
pages in. But Olson’s irreverent, thought-provoking selection 
has him reading all the way through.  Says junior Emma Joyce: 

“She’s deep and open-minded. 
Instead of lecturing to us, she 
engages us in conversation.” 

Olson usually waits for a dip in 
students’ self-confi dence to reveal her history with the school. 
“It’s one of those moments that’s worth saving,” she says.  Olson 
transferred here her junior year to escape traditional school’s 
“drama, cliques, all that stuff.” She says she was sexually 
assaulted her sophomore year, and her Hitterdal school buzzed 
with gossip, making it hard to focus on academics. 

At Y.E.S. , she found a family-like atmosphere, fellow sexual 
assault survivors and a chance to regroup. 

The best lesson of her stint as an at-risk student, said Olson, 
is that often the best thing a teacher can do about fl agging 
grades is sit a student down and listen.  “Sometimes they need 
encouragement,” she says. “Sometimes they need a little mental 
kick in the behind.  First and foremost, they need to know 
somebody cares.”

Teacher Shows Students...
Y.E.S. They Can Make It
Reprinted with permission from the Fargo Forum

“It’s one of those moments 
that’s worth saving...”
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Maroon      Gold
Hawley is

and gettingGreener
It all started with a call and a question to Doug Koch 
at LCSC.  The question involved fi nding copy paper 
made from post-consumer waste products.  After some 
research, Doug found a product that was made, in large 
part, from oat and wheat straw and used far less bleach 
in the processing. The district made the switch.

From there, the Hawley school district decided it 
needed to green up in as many areas as possible.  To 
drive this effort, the Green Team was formed this past 
summer.
 
At fi rst, it involved a handful of interested staff 
members but soon included a group of student 
volunteers.  During the fi rst couple of meetings, a list 
of brain-stormed ideas emerged and people volunteered 
to take each idea and run with it. To date, the following 
list of ideas is underway:

All faculty and staff were given insulated mugs. No • 
more Styrofoam cups in the lounge!
Bulletin boards with a green theme were established • 
in both buildings.
New plastics recycling bins were donated by the • 
county.
A reverse osmosis water dispenser has been ordered • 
for the students to get them off the plastic bottle 
kick. 
Weekly articles (Green Tip of the Week) appear on • 
the school’s web site.
All disposable cups and plates, when used, are • 
made from corn starch.
All malt and slush cups used in the school store and • 

concession stand are made from corn starch and 
biodegrade in 180 days.
A composting class is on the community education • 
list for this spring.
Science students have been viewing The Eleventh • 
Hour and An Inconvenient Truth.
Two-up printing is used by some teachers when • 
possible. Front and back printing is always the 
norm.
The cross-curricular theme for the year is global • 
warming and environmental issues. Teachers this 
summer researched ideas for their colleagues to use 
to create this common theme.

The students are currently organizing a consignment • 
rummage sale (think Re-use) in which students 
will have a chance to sell their personal items and 
collect 90% of the asking price. The other 10% will 
go toward funding other green efforts in the school.

This list is only the new things that have been 
implemented thus far in the year.  The district has been 
an active recycler of nearly everything possible for 
several years. It’s an exciting venture and watching the 
students grow greener and greener bodes well for our 
planet’s future.

Regardless what Kermit the Frog said, being green 
is easy. It’s also highly rewarding and important. We 
would gladly share with other schools what we have 
done and will be doing.

by:  Mike Martin, Hawley High School Principal

&
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NW-LINKS Coordinator News
Bringing you entertaining commentary on otherwise mind-numbing 
topics relating to telecommunications and technology
by:  Mary Mehsikomer, NW-LINKS Coordinator

Mary Mehsikomer
NW-LINKS Coordinator

Happy New Year! I hope 2009 is off 
to a great start for all of you.  I hope 
you are all surviving another season 
in our winter wonderland. As a Twin 
Cities native, I am fi nding all the 
snow and cold weather to be quite an 
adventure. Rest assured I am now the 
proud owner of some really serious 
-35 rated boots and a fur-lined bomber 
hat. 

One of the major initiatives 
coming from the Legislature and 
Governor Pawlenty this year is a 
proposed bill relating to shared and 
cooperatively purchased services 
(currently introduced in Senate File 
10). With press from the Governor’s 
Offi ce, Legislature, and Minnesota 
Department of Education, along with 
the media attention that this initiative 
is receiving, I’d like to point out that 
school districts and public libraries 
that participate in the NW-LINKS 
telecommunications access cluster are 
already working in a shared service, 
cooperatively purchased model 
for procuring telecommunications 
and Internet access services. NW-
LINKS members include 70 school 

districts and four public library 
systems. We work together to 
purchase our telecommunications 
services cooperatively, so we 
put the purchasing power of our 
schools and public libraries together 
under one umbrella. This allows 
us to obtain affordable pricing and 
dedicated, high-speed bandwidth for 
all members. The network services 
we receive consist of effectively 
designed, stable network connections 
using service providers throughout our 
region. As a result of our consortium 
model, schools and public libraries 
are able to receive services from local 
providers that are not only reliable but 
also provide an economic anchor in 
our communities. Our contract with 
the Northwest Minnesota Special 
Access service providers also provides 
24 X 7 technical support, network 
engineering expertise, and reductions 
in cost during summer months when 
use is lower for schools. Let’s hope 
that the policy-makers involved 
research the impact of existing models 
like NW-LINKS and other existing 
cooperative purchasing programs as 
they move forward on this initiative.

Speaking of shared services, I 
recently did a very brief survey of 
NW-LINKS membership about 
telecommunications bandwidth needs 
as I work on the Funding Year 2009 
E-rate application. The last question 
on the survey asked about other needs 
schools and public libraries have that 
might be met through NW-LINKS. 
One of the most common responses 
was “online curriculum resources.” 
In response to that survey result, 
I’d like to point you to http://www.
thinkfi nity.org. Thinkfi nity is a data 
base of over 55,000 free lesson 

plans, learning activities, and other 
resources that are available FREE 
courtesy of the Verizon Foundation. 
Materials submitted to Thinkfi nity are 
developed by educators for students 
at all grade levels and content areas 
of study. Verizon Foundation partners 
with a number of credible partner 
organizations, such as the Smithsonian 
Institution and National Geographic 
Society, to ensure content is high-
quality and based on national content 
standards for each subject. The 
Thinkfi nity website is user-friendly 
and easy to navigate, and has sections 
specifi cally designed for teachers, 
students, parents, and after school 
programs.  There are different search 
methods available on the site that 
allow the user to narrow searches to 
content areas, grade levels, and types 
of activities so it is easy to identify 
resources for any classroom. 

Josh Nelson of Lakes Country Service 
Cooperative and I both attended the 
Thinkfi nity Field Trainer classes 
at TIES in November, so if any 
school district would like to consider 
providing a workshop for teachers 
at any time in the coming months, 
Josh and I are now both certifi ed 
Field Trainers. In reality, Thinkfi nity 
is very easy to use, so don’t feel you 
have to wait for training or a staff 
development day.  Please encourage 
teachers to check it out and start using 
it now. There are resources on the 
Thinkfi nity site for public and school 
librarians as well.

As always, if you have any questions 
on NW-LINKS activities or if there 
is any technology initiative I can help 
you with, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me. 
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Save the Date!

Wednesday, April 8, 2009
at Lakes Country Service Cooperative

More information coming soon!
If you have any questions, contact Kelsey Felstul at 800-739-3273.

LCSC Announces a New Partnership with 
Tierney Brothers, Inc.
The new vendor for SMART interactive whiteboards and accessories, audio and 
visual products and electronics.

2009 LCSC Technology Fair

Lakes Country Service Cooperative is pleased to announce a new partnership with Tierney Brothers, Inc.  Tierney Brothers is 
the new partnered vendor for SMART interactive whiteboards and accessories, audio and visual products, and electronics (TVs, 
DVD players, etc).  This partnership is the result of a statewide request for proposal.

Established in Minnesota in 1977, Tierney Brothers is a leading provider of digital projectors, fl at panel displays, interactive 
whiteboards, and audio and visual communication solutions.  They are dedicated to ensuring their customers’ needs are met and 
expectations are exceeded.

Why was Tierney Brothers selected?
Minnesota company• 
Competitive pricing• 
Inventory warehouse -  with $2.7 million in inventory, they have what you need, when you need it• 
Free onsite demonstrations on SMART interactive whiteboards and accessories.  Demo audio and visual products are • 
available upon request
A 7 year warranty on SMART Boards when Tierney Brothers, or someone trained by Tierney Brothers, performs the • 
installation
Four sales representatives in the fi eld that cover the state of Minnesota and 77 support staff available to assist you• 
Repair facility • 
Long history of providing quality products and service• 

Members receive substantial discounts on SMART interactive whiteboards and accessories, audio and visual products, and 
electronics.  This partnership is the result of a request for proposal conducted in accordance with MN Statutes 123A.2 and 
471.345 which allows you to purchase off the service cooperative contracts.  You don’t have to go out for bid because the bid 
process is already done for you!

For more information on the products and services offered by Tierney Brothers, contact Isaiah Wallfred at 800-933-7337 or 
Kelsey Felstul at LCSC at 800-739-3273.  To view the products available through Tierney Brothers, visit 
www.tierneybrothers.com.

Together we achieve…the best purchasing value 
in products and services for members.

The Cooperative Purchasing department offers a wide-range of high value products and services with 
excellent volume discounts.  In keeping with this mission, we are proud to announce the following new 
partnered vendors: Tierney Brothers, BG Innovations, Ecolab, and Arnold’s.
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LCSC’s Purchasing Program Introduces a 
Green Cleaning Opportunity

BG Innovations
Announcing a new vendor for Interwrite™ interactive white boards and accessoriesnttttttteeeeeeerrrrrrwwwwwwwrrrrrrriiiiiittttttteeeeeee™™™™™™™ iiinnnnnnntttttteeeeeeerrrrraaaaactiv

As the result of a dual award for interactive white 
boards, Lakes Country Service Cooperative has entered 
into a new partnership with BG Innovations of Duluth, 
MN to offer members discounted pricing on Interwrite™ 
interactive white boards and accessories. 

BG Innovations helps educators and presenters create 
successful interactive learning environments by 
supplying high quality educational technology and 
providing comprehensive and individualized training. 

Interwrite ™ Board features include: 
A variety of sizes to fi t your classroom needs• 
Flexibility.  Interwrite™ also functions as a standard • 
white board, dry erase markers can easily be used
Easily captures your notes with or without the use of • 
a projector

Interwrite ™ Boards can connect to your computer • 
via serial, USB or Bluetooth™ wireless
Free easy to use Interwrite ™ Workspace software • 
gives you access to a digital library of lessons and 
tools for creating, annotating and recording your 
lectures and lessons; Built-in ExamView Reader

This partnership is the result of a request for proposal 
conducted in accordance with MN Statutes 123A.2 and 
471.345 which allows you to purchase off the service 
cooperative contracts. You don’t have to go out for bid 
because the bid process is already done for you! 

For more information about Interwrite™ Boards and 
accessories, please contact Christopher Butler, 
Educational Technology Specialist at 888-668-0759 or 
chris@bgi-usa.net; or Kelsey Felstul at LCSC at 800-
739-3273 or kfelstul@lcsc.org.

If your organization is exploring the idea of “going green”, our partnered vendors for Green Seal™ Certifi ed products may be 
just the solution. 

This fall, the Minnesota Service Cooperatives conducted a statewide request for proposal for Green Seal™ Certifi ed products.  
Green Seal™ Certifi ed products indicate that a product has been tested according to industry standards and that it has been 
evaluated without bias or confl ict of interest. The Green Seal™ of Approval has come to stand for reliability, fairness, and 
integrity.  After testing the products and discussing current green cleaning usage and preferences with custodians from around 
the region, a dual award was presented to Ecolab and Arnold’s Supply.    

Ecolab is the world leader in providing cleaning and sanitation products, programs, and services to customers.  Today they 
remain a trusted source among commercial facilities with an extensive product line. 

Members receive discounted pricing on the following Green Seal™ certifi ed cleaning products:
 *  Glass cleaner
 *  Bathroom bowl and basin cleaner
 *  General purpose cleaner
 *  Carpet extraction and pre-spray cleaner

Arnold’s carries the EnvirOx brand of cleaner.  EnvirOx offers H2Orange2, a general purpose cleaner and sanitizer that works 
on carpet, too!  By changing the dilution, you change the function of the cleaner. This general purpose cleaner can be used to 
clean bathrooms, glass, fl oors, carpet and common areas.   In addition to the H2Orange2, members receive discounted pricing 
on the following products: 

 *  Floor stripper

For more information on Ecolab or Arnold’s, contact Kelsey Felstul at LCSC at 800-739-3273.

*  Floor stripper
*  Floor fi nisher
*  Floor cleaner
*  Hand soap

*  Floor fi nisher *  Hand Soap
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FEBRUARY

MARCH

Everyday Mathematics Users Group 3rd Meeting........................................................................................................................ 2/5/2009
Podcasting for Administrators....................................................................................................................................................... 2/6/2009
SMART Board Training................................................................................................................................................................. 2/9/2009
Moodle Basics.............................................................................................................................................................................. 2/11/2009
The Discussion Continues:  A Collaborative Study of Algebraic Thinking................................................................................. 2/11/2009
Food Service Cluster Meeting...................................................................................................................................................... 2/17/2009
Technology Coordinators............................................................................................................................................................. 2/18/2009
CCOGA IAC Meeting.................................................................................................................................................................. 2/18/2009
Classroom Formative Assessment: Knowing the Essentials and Building the Foundation......................................................... 2/19/2009
Developing Programs of Study..................................................................................................................................................... 2/19/2009
Instructional Coaching.................................................................................................................................................................. 2/20/2009
Handwriting Without Tears........................................................................................................................................................... 2/23/2009
Start Smart - College orientation opportunities for H.S. students with disabilities (Spring 2009)........................................ 2/23-27/2009
A Networking Session for 9-12th Grade Math Teachers............................................................................................................. 2/24/2009
AYP Administrators Networking Meeting................................................................................................................................... 2/25/2009
Minnesota Secondary Transition Compliance Toolkit Training................................................................................................... 2/25/2009
NWEA Users’ group.................................................................................................................................................................... 2/26/2009
Advanced Excel Workshop.......................................................................................................................................................... 2/27/2009

Classroom Formative Assessment: Building the Foundation........................................................................................................ 3/2/2009
Region IV Spelling Bee (Bigwood Event Center - Fergus Falls).................................................................................................. 3/3/2009
Transition Planning to Yield Positive Employment Outcomes for Youth with Disabilities.......................................................... 3/3/2009
Moodle Basics............................................................................................................................................................................... 3/4/2009
ECFE Consortium Meeting............................................................................................................................................................ 3/5/2009
Differentiated Instruction Using Layered Curriculum.................................................................................................................... 3/9/2009
Power Limited Technician Continuing Education....................................................................................................................... 3/10/2009
Developing Programs of Study.................................................................................................................................................... 3/11/2009
Leadership Skills Training: Committees That Work.................................................................................................................... 3/11/2009
Technology Coordinators............................................................................................................................................................. 3/11/2009
Multi Region State Spelling Bee.................................................................................................................................................. 3/12/2009
Response to Intervention............................................................................................................................................................. 3/12/2009
SMART Boards in Career and Technical Education Workshops................................................................................................. 3/19/2009
Math Academy Follow-Up........................................................................................................................................................... 3/20/2009
Water Is Life Art Contest.............................................................................................................................................................. 3/24/2009
Q Comp Overview........................................................................................................................................................................ 3/31/2009

Calendar 
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APRIL

MAY

Everyday Mathematics Users Group 4th Meeting......................................................................................................................... 4/2/2009
Leadership Skills Training: Your Confl ict Type............................................................................................................................. 4/9/2009
Apple TEAM Meeting................................................................................................................................................................... 4/15/2009
Technology Coordinators............................................................................................................................................................. 4/15/2009
Instructional Coaching Network.................................................................................................................................................. 4/17/2009
Administrative Professional’s Workshop:  Happiness Is An Inside Job....................................................................................... 4/21/2009
Charting the Cs (Arrowwood Resort)......................................................................................................................................... 4/26-29/09
Public Works Directors’ Networking Meeting............................................................................................................................. 4/29/2009

ECFE Consortium Meeting............................................................................................................................................................ 5/1/2009
Statewide P/HD Spring Network Meeting..................................................................................................................................... 5/4/2009
Honors Banquet (Bigwood Event Center)..................................................................................................................................... 5/6/2009
NWEA Users’ Group...................................................................................................................................................................... 5/7/2009
Young Writers’ Conference (MSCTC - Fergus Falls).................................................................................................................. 5/18/2009
Technology Coordinators............................................................................................................................................................. 5/20/2009

To register for a workshop, visit:
http://www.lcsc.org/workshops/workshops.asp

For more information, please contact LCSC:
www.lcsc.org     (218) 739-3273    (800) 739-3273

of Events
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Pelican Rapids Viking Elementary
Fruits and Vegetables Program
by:  Ann Dolence, Wellness Coordinator

Imagine an 
elementary student 
choosing an apple 
over 3 Oreo cookies.  
That is what is 
happening  during 
milk break since 
Pelican Rapids 
Viking Elementary 

was awarded the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Grant.    

The $45,000 grant is used to increase consumption 
of fruits and vegetables by elementary students.  
Principal Crystal Thorson explains the program:  
“Our school modeled Jordon Elementary Schools’ 
program.  Each day 500 pieces of fruit and vegetables 
are washed and prepared, placed in a colorful cart in 
the hallway in front of classrooms and students walk 

by and pick the fruit or vegetable of their choice.  
Broccoli with a lite ranch dip is a favorite.  During 
morning announcements students are provided 
education about fruits and vegetables.”  

The produce is provided by Food Services of America 
and Larry’s Supermarket.  Larry’s Supermarket has 
also been great about providing educational material 
on less familiar fruits like pomegranates.  Thorson 
said, “A parent has even suggested that she would pay 
for half of the cost for her student next year just to 
keep the program going.  Parents and staff love this 
program.”  

The Pelican Rapids Viking Elementary is going to do 
everything they can to receive the grant again for next 
year.  “This program works and we want to keep it 
going.  It smells like a fruit farm around here and that 
is a very healthy smell for our school,” says Thorson.

LCSC is SMART Board 
Certifi ed and Ready to 
Train!
Interactive white boards are showing up in a variety of settings 
such as classrooms, board rooms and work groups, training rooms 
for coaching, broadcasting studios and more. Training and support 
is essential for getting the most effective use out of this powerful 
new technology.

Lakes Country Service Cooperative now has two certifi ed SMART 
Board trainers on staff. Paula Johnson and Monica Thompson, both veteran trainers, completed their certifi cation. They 
will be hosting day-long classes at LCSC and are available to travel to your site for full classes or demonstrations. Evening 
training and refresher courses are also available.
Support Package Option
In addition to training, LCSC is offering a complete support package.  With the package you receive:
• Access to certifi ed SMART Board trainers via phone or email for any questions.
• One day refresher course during the year (organized by LCSC).
• Access to our interaction center for collaboration with other trainees and the instructors. 

For detailed information on SMART Board training and support options, please contact Paula Johnson or Monica 
Thompson at 800-739-3273 or by email at pjohnson@lcsc.org or mthompson@lcsc.org.

Paula Johnson (left) and Monica Thompson, 
Certifi ed SMART Board trainers for LCSC
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Eighty teams participated either December 18th or 19th at 
Concordia College to kick off the 2008-2009 Knowledge Bowl 
program.  Schools were split into two divisions according to size 
with awards given to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners of each 
division.  Additional certifi cates were awarded for Excellence 
in Math questions, Excellence in the Written Round, and the 
“Moving On Up” award, given to the team that shows the most 
advancement throughout the meet.

Teams from the following schools took top honors:
December 18th:
“A” Division; Barnesville - 1st, Wheaton - 2nd, and Underwood 
- 3rd.
“AA” Division; Moorhead - 1st, Morris and Moorhead - tie for 
2nd, Moorhead - 3rd.

December 19th:
“A” Division; Lake Park/Audubon - 1st, Lake Park/Audubon - 
2nd, Hancock - 3rd.
“AA” Division; Fergus Falls and Breckenridge - tie for 1st, 
Frazee-Vergas - 2nd, Pelican Rapids - 3rd.

It’s always exciting to begin a new season, but this year was 
exceptionally great.  The students and coaches are top-shelf to 
work with and made it a fun two days for us.

Donna Caneen, West Central Area coach, said “The kids had 
a great day.  My kids came home so proud that they got the 
‘moving up’ award.  That adds a lot to K.B.”

Roya Mayeda, Campbell-Tintah coach, read questions in the 
top room and commented, “The kids were really fun... They 
competed hard, but really seemed to just be having a good time.  
It was good to see them enjoying themselves so much in this 
competitive setting.”

Monica Thompson is the asssistant to the Knowledge Bowl 
Program.

Senior High Knowledge Bowl Season Has an 
Exciting Start
by:  Susan Ward, Knowledge Bowl Coordinator

Vergas - 2nd, Pelican Rapids - 3rd.

Lake Park/Audubon

Left to right: Bryce Lunde, Megan Erickson, Brett Lage, 

and Jen Renner in front

Breckenridge

Left to right: Isaac Meyer, Nick Stasko, Travis 

Wiertzma, Chad Olson, Kalvin Kammerer

Fergus FallsLeft to right: Brett Weiss, Dan Schneck, Eddie Roberts, 
Billy Eerdmans, Hannah Rausch

Barnesville

Left to right: Zach Schmeiss, Kevin Heald, Alec 

Albright, Forrest Hirsch, Zach Buth
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Mark Your Calendars!

Spring Physical Activity Challenge
March 9, 2009 to April 5, 2009

Sponsored by:
 Lakes Country Service Cooperative

Lakes Country Service Cooperative (LCSC) will be sponsoring our annual spring physical activity 
challenge for all health insurance pool members and employees in our region. We invite you and your 
employees to participate in the activity challenge to help promote and increase physical activity.

The four week physical activity challenge begins Monday, March 9, 2009 and concludes on 
Sunday, April 5, 2009. Participants that complete and submit their activity log will be eligible for a 
participation drawing.  Details will be forthcoming!

Fitness  Time  2009Fitness  Time  2009

arch 9, 2009 to Appppppril 5, 2
SpSpSpSpSS onnssoosss red d bybybybybbb :

 Lakakkkesesessees  Counttry SService Coopepepepepeperaaaar ttttive

ativvvvveee (L(L(L(L(LCSCSCSCSCSCSC)) will be spop nsorininnnngggg g ouououououourr r rr aaaann
ceeeeee p p p pppooooooooo ll mmemememeembmbmbmbmbm ererererssss anananand d dd ememememmmplplplplp oyoyoyoyoyo eeeeeeeees s inininini  ooooour rrr
acttttitt vivivivitttyyt  ccccchhhahh llenge to help prooooomomomomomomoteteetetet  aaaaannnndnn  ii

y challellellenggnggnggngee e bebbbb gins Monday, MMMMMararararararcch 9, 20
ants that comomomommompletee  aanaaa d susususususubmbbb it their activ
will be foortrtrtrttthhhhch ominnnnnnngggg!ggg

As part of the Lakes Country Service Cooperative’s contract with BCBSMN, there is a provision that Care Support 
(disease management) will be offered to our members based on certain disease categories.  Prior to January 1, 2009, 
those services were provided by American Healthways.  As of January 1, 2009, BCBSMN will no longer be con-
tracting with American Healthways for those services and are assuming responsibility of the Care Support Program 
themselves.

Due to this change in responsibility, there will be some signifi cant differences in the identifi cation of those who will 
‘qualify’ for the Care Support Program.  In the past, a member qualifi ed for having a predetermined disease diag-
nosis.  With the new program, individuals will be identifi ed based on a ‘score’ which includes diagnosis, treatment 
plan, and additional risk factors.  This new identifi cation process should qualify and provide support for more mem-
bers.  The Lakes Country Service Cooperative has also been assured that those receiving support prior to January 1, 
2009, will continue to receive the support.

One other difference is in the amount of time between a ‘triggering event’ and the initial call from a dedicated 
nurse.  Because BCBSMN nurses have access to multiple member data points (all protected and confi dential), they 
can start providing support much faster than claims dependent disease management programs, often within 10 days 
of the triggering event, such as hospital or an ER visit.  In the past, the initial nurse call could be up to 2 months 
after the ‘triggering event’.  Having support sooner should result in a more successful support program for the 
member.

It will be exciting to see the development and implementation of this new disease management program.

Changes in Care Support Program
by:  Jill Bartlett, Manager of Finance and Insurance
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Maria Hanson
Curriculum and Assessment 
Coordinator

Welcome New Employee

Maria Hanson joined Lakes Country Service Cooperative as a Curriculum 
and Assessment Coordinator.  She will be spending 90 days with the 
Breckenridge School District as their Curriculum Director.

Maria is a graduate of the University of North Dakota with a degree in 
Mathematics.  She also earned her Master’s of Science Degree in Education 
at the University of North Dakota.  Before joining Lakes Country, Maria 

taught Mathematics at Mound-Westonka High School and was a Lecturer at North Dakota State University.  
She taught Applied Calculus, College Algebra, and Finite Mathematics during her six years at North Dakota 
State.

Maria was raised in Fergus Falls and graduated from Fergus Falls High School.  She currently lives in Fergus 
Falls with her husband and two children.  Maria and her family are awaiting the birth of their third child, 
which is expected in May.

Can Your District Cut Energy Costs?
Take a “2-minute Energy Quiz” to fi nd out
by: Dennis Drummond, ESG

Continued on Page 16

Our Minnesota school buildings consume signifi cant amounts of energy and this amount seems to be getting more 
expensive each year.  The U.S. Department of Energy estimates that school districts can cut those energy expenses by at 
least 25 percent.

Through good leadership and planning, energy costs in our school buildings can be reduced while still enhancing 
occupancy comfort, maintaining indoor air quality, improving the learning environment, extending life expectancy of each 
building, and doing something to help our environment.  As conscientious care takers of school facilities, school district 
leaders must frequently reexamine the current energy conditions of their buildings, their operating procedures, their 
operating budgets, and their maintenance procedures. 

How Does Your District Score on this “Two-Minute Energy Quiz”? 
The following 2-minute test assesses your district’s energy condition.  If you can answer “yes” to at least twelve of the 
quiz questions, your district is doing a great job with energy effi ciency. If you scored less than twelve “yes” answers, 
consider seeking assistance on ways you can cut energy costs.

Have you completed a comprehensive energy audit of your existing buildings? 1. 
Have all your building operators received energy management training? 2. 
Does maintenance staff perform regular preventative maintenance to keep equipment running at optimum effi ciency? 3. 
Have you installed state-of-the-art energy controls in all buildings to set-back buildings after school, weekends, and 4. 
holidays by 10-15 degrees? 
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“2-minute Energy Quiz”

Veronica Booker, a student at 
Minnesota State Community and 
Technical College, Wadena, MN, 
was awarded a John Morgridge 
Scholarship by the Cisco Learning 
Institute.  Veronica is the sole winner 
for the state of Minnesota.  There 
were 1700 applicants nationwide for 

51 scholarships of $500 each.  Veronica’s award signifi es 
that she is pursuing the CCNA certifi cation and is interested 
in a professional career in the networking fi eld. Veronica 
says, “It is a wonderful opportunity with so many extra 
bonuses, such as this scholarship.  The education I received 
at Wadena has enabled me to obtain a very good job in the 
area.”  We congratulate Veronica on her achievement.

Veronica was awarded an AAS degree in the Business 
Offi ce Systems Specialist program at MSCTC-Wadena in 
2007.  She now works full time at Arvig Communications 
in Perham, MN and is fi nishing an AAS degree in 

Computer Networking.  The Cisco Networking Academy 
at LCSC supports the Cisco Local Academy at MSCTC-
Wadena.

More Winners!
Speaking of winners, Mike Fuszner, an instructor at St. 
Charles Community College, Cottleville, MO, proudly 
reports that three of his students placed in the top ten in the 
Cisco Academy NetSpace Skills Pursuit 2008, an online 
networking competition. Nicholas Clark placed fi rst in the 
Network Technician category. Ted Davis and Frank Mounce 
placed second and eighth, respectively in the Network 
Professional category. No other Academy has three students 
in the top ten. We congratulate the three students!

The Cisco Networking Academy at St. Charles Community 
College is supported by St. Louis Community College, 
which is supported by the Cisco Networking Academy at 
LCSC.
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Cisco Students Are Winners!
by: Jim Bergquist, Cisco Coordinator

Continued from Page 15

Are each building’s utility bills tracked through usage reports that are passed to principals and/or facility 5. 
administrators? 
Does your district have an incentive plan for individual schools to share in their energy savings? 6. 
Have excessive peak load demand and power factor charges been mitigated? 7. 
Have you talked to staff about the people factor (asking faculty, students, principals, and maintenance staff to do all 8. 
possible to avoid energy waste, such as turning off lights and not using space heaters)? 
With budgets tight, have you really considered the funding options for HVAC equipment upgrades (rebates, 9. 
performance contracts  and energy equipment leasing)?
Have you increased rather than decreased your maintenance and operations budget this year? 10. 
If you are building, have you challenged your architects and engineers to design new schools that exceed current 11. 
energy code by 25 percent? 
Has your district standardized on the purchase of Energy Star rated products as products-of-choice (computers, lamps, 12. 
printers, etc)?
Have you rated any of your buildings for Energy Star recognition through the LEAD program? 13. 
Do you have Energy Patrols organized for any of your elementary or middle school buildings? 14. 
Have you worked with the non-profi t National Energy Foundation to incorporate energy in school curriculum? 15. 
Does your district order and operate alternative fueled school buses and vehicles (natural gas, biodiesel, etc.)?16. 

The Energy Management Team develops an Energy Action Plan 
As energy costs continue to raise, school districts and school administrators are fi nding it necessary to reduce energy-
use wherever possible in order to protect funds for educational programs.  Any district who is a part of the Service 
Cooperative can invite a representative from Energy Services Group (ESG) headquartered in Wayzata for an initial 
“Preliminary Study” of their facilities.  It is not necessary to hire expensive out-of-state energy consultants.  ESG has all 
of the expertise you will need right here through your service cooperative.  Contact Dennis Drummond at (218) 234-1646 
or via e-mail at Dennis.Drummond@1ESG.com. 
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The Tortilla Curtain, written by T. C. Boyle is set in modern day California and focuses on one of the 
greatest social problems of our country, illegal immigration.  Two vastly different men experience a series 
of encounters that build intensely through the novel. The men fi rst meet as a result of a car accident in 
which Delaney Mossbacher, a nature writer for an environmental journal, hits Candido, an illegal Mexican 
immigrant, as Candido is running across a road near the exclusive residential community where Delaney and 
his wife, Kyra, a real estate agent, live. 

The Mossbacher’s backyard is next to a canyon wilderness area in which Candido and his very young 
pregnant wife, America, are camped.  They survive in extremely impoverished conditions because of 
unsteady work and the fear of being discovered. After Candido’s injuries, their situation is more desperate as 
they scavenge for food in the canyon and steal from garbage bins.

Delaney is very concerned about the loss of habitat for animals, but after Kyra’s small dogs are attacked and 
carried away by a coyote, he reluctantly supports the community’s move to build a wall to protect what they 
own. Symbolism is used in both the wall and the coyote.  The wall further separates Delaney from the focus 
of his writing and falsely protects him from the increasing threat of the Mexicans living in the canyon.  It is 
not enough to keep out the intruders. In one of Delaney’s articles he writes: 

 “The coyote is not to blame—he is only trying to survive, to make a living, to take advantage of the  
 opportunities available to him…The coyotes keep coming, breeding up to fi ll in the gaps moving in  
 where the living is easy.  They are cunning, versatile, hungry and unstoppable.”

Just as the title of the novel is a common reference to the border with Mexico, “coyote” is the word used 
in referring to those people who guide illegal immigrants across the border into the United States. Boyle 
touches on other issues besides immigration:  the effects of human encroachment on the natural environment, 
the relationship between unemployment and crime, the discrepancies between the haves and the have-nots, 
the lifestyles of the privileged and the most vulnerable in society, and social responsibility.  

The Tortilla Curtain is a sophisticated novel that grips you from the fi rst chapter and never lets you go until 
the very last wild scene.  It is told through the voices of the four main characters and we hear their dreams 
and their worries.  They become real people, and we can identify with their struggle for survival and dignity.

As the number of illegal aliens entering our country escalates every year, so does the debate over 
immigration.  It is not wrong for Candido and America to want to live here and to believe they have a chance 
at the American Dream. But America, a nation founded by immigrants, is a nation with laws on immigration, 
and we need to protect our borders. In that is the paradox. There are lessons to be learned from this parable.

A California Parable
by:  Pat Hanson ~ West Central Area Schools

Lakes Country Service Cooperative is pleased to present the third in a “Booking Ahead...” series of 
columns about books from Pat Hanson, Media Specialist at West Central Area Schools. Enjoy.

Booking Ahead...
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Leadership Skills Training for 2009 
A workshop series for Human Resource Generalists, Supervisors, Managers, 
Team Leaders, Administrators, Support Staff, etc.
by:  Pam Ness, CCOGA Program Coordinator

Lakes Country Service Cooperative is pleased to offer this 
exciting leadership series for 2009!  We have collaborated 
with the University of Minnesota Extension Service to 
bring affordable, research-based, quality leadership training 
for communities, non-profi t and faith-based organizations.  
These half-day workshops have been scheduled in advance 
for your planning convenience and will run from 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m.  

Mark your calendars early and register on-line at 
www.lcsc.org.  Click on the “Workshop Schedule & 
Registration” button, or call Pam Ness at (218) 739-3273 or 
email at pamness@lcsc.org for assistance.   

Building Relationships with Decision Makers 
Date TBA        
Many organizations rely on decision makers to make wise 
decisions on policy and funding.  This workshop will give 
real life ideas as to the value of building relationships with 
decision makers and things you can do to begin and sustain 
the relationship over time.

Committees that Work 
March 11, 2009            
This workshop will address the Seven Meeting Traps most 
groups, committees and boards fi nd themselves in from 
time to time.  This workshop will name the traps and offer 
solutions for each.  It will address meeting guidelines, bad 
meeting behavior, agenda management, leading from the 
back and much more.  Participants will receive a great 
resource to take home at this workshop.

Your Confl ict Type 
April 9, 2009                
Confl ict is a given in our lives.  We all handle it differently.  
The Thomas Kilman Confl ict Inventory is an instrument 
that allows each person to determine how they handle 
confl ict, the strengths of each type and the “shadow” side 
of each type.  This is an eye-opening session that looks at 
the personal side of confl ict.  

Ethical Decision Making 
September 24, 2009        
In your work, you’re presented with perplexing decisions 
every day.  What is right?  What is wrong?  How do you 
know?  This session will help you understand Ethical 
Decision Making frameworks that you can use to make 
decisions.  We will utilize some case studies and look at the 
qualities ethical people have.  Come to this session with 
examples, questions and your stories as we explore this 
provocative topic.  

Public Participation 
October 15, 2009 
How do we get the public involved in setting an 
organizational agenda?  Just what is Public Participation 
and how do we make it happen?  This workshop will help 
you gather input from the public and key stakeholders on 
any issue.  Strategically determine who in the public is for 
you and who is against you and how looking at all sides 
of an issue will enable you to make appropriate decisions 
based on the input you have received.

Do You Have An Article for the LCSC 
Communicator?  Send It In!

We want to hear from our members!  Network with other districts 
by sharing your programs, achievements, and news.  Email your 
submissions to:  communicator@lcsc.org.
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Mackin.com • 800-245-9540

MACKIN

• Nation’s largest PreK-12 database
• 24/7 customer care — Always speak to a real person when you call

• Easy-to-use website — search, sort and save any way you like
• Collection analysis from expert librarians    • Superior Opening Day Collections     

• Classroom materials, including leveled libraries and classroom sets

GET AN ADDITIONAL 5% OFF ANY ORDER OVER $50!*

* Discount applies to Library, Trade, MackinBound, Paperback and foreign language titles. Excludes professional and reference titles.

Contact your Mackin representative today! 
Brian Cretzmeyer (brian.cretzmeyer@mackin.com)
Laura Dauffenbach (laura.dauffenbach@mackin.com)

Minnesota coop members: Reference code MSC on your order 

Discover the beauty of Mackin today!
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The LCSC Communicator is a publication of the Lakes 
Country Service Cooperative.  It is published three times per 
year.

Views and ideas expressed in the LCSC Communicator 
by its contributors or advertisers do not necessarily refl ect 
views or policies of Lakes Country Service Cooperative and 
should not be considered an endorsement thereof.

Lakes Country Service Cooperative retains the right to 
accept, reject or edit any submitted material and requires all 
submissions to be signed and dated.

Phone:   (218) 739-3273
 (800) 739-3273 (toll free)
Fax: (218) 739-2459

Email: communicator@lcsc.org

Executive Director:
 Jeremy Kovash

Communicator Staff:
 Jane Eastes - jeastes@lcsc.org
 Paula Johnson - pjohnson@lcsc.org
 Susan Ward - sward@lcsc.org
 Rosemary Griffi n - rgriffi n@lcsc.org
 Jeanette Meyer - jmeyer@lcsc.org

Address:
 1001 E. Mount Faith
 Fergus Falls, MN 56537

Web:  www.lcsc.org

How to contact us

Congratulations to the Fergus Falls High School 
Marching Band for being selected to participate in the 

2009 Presidential Inaugural Parade!


